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ABSTRACT
Objectives To compare the effectiveness of three- 
dimensional printed (3DP), virtual reality (VR) and 
conventional normal physical (NP) models in clinical 
education regarding the morphology of craniovertebral 
junction (CVJ) deformities.
Design Prospective, multicentre, randomised controlled 
study.
Setting Three teaching hospitals in China.
Participants Onehundred and fifty- three participants 
in their first year of a 3- year medical residency 
programme.
Interventions All participants were randomised to 
one of the three groups to learn the morphology of CVJ 
deformities using 3DP, VR or NP models.
Primary outcome measures The objective outcomes 
were evaluated using three- level objective testing. In the 
first- level test, the participants were required to identify 
15 anatomical landmarks on radiographs without CVJ 
deformities. In the second- level test, all participants were 
asked to identify the same 15 landmarks on radiographs 
showing classic CVJ deformities. In the third- level test, the 
participants were required to describe the key features 
of three classic cases of CVJ deformities depicted on 
radiographs. Each participant was also asked to answer 
four subjective questions to evaluate the importance and 
usefulness of the educational materials.
Results In the first- level test, the 3DP, VR and NP 
groups achieved similar correct rates. In the second- 
level test, the correct rate was higher in the 3DP 
group (82.1%±13.6%) than the VR and NP groups 
(76.9%±16.9% and 69.9%±20.0%, p=0.002). In the third- 
level test, the 3DP group achieved better correct rates 
regarding the description of key CVJ deformities features 
(66.2%±20.0%, p=0.049) than the other groups. The 
subjective tests showed that the 3DP model method was 
considered the most valuable approach for learning CVJ 
deformities.
Conclusions The objective and subjective results show 
that the 3DP model is more effective teaching instrument 
than the NP model for learning the pathomorphology 
of CVJ deformities. The VR model also showed great 

efficacy, second to 3DP model, in improving participants’ 
understanding of CVJ deformities.

INTRODUCTION
Craniovertebral junction (CVJ) deformity 
is a life- threatening disorder due to the 
associated neural compression, vascular 
compromise and instable cerebrospinal fluid 
dynamics.1 A wide range of embryological 
classification patterns have been reported,2 
such as C1 sclerotome anomalies, basioccip-
ital dysgeneses, proatlas anomalies and odon-
toid dysgeneses. The indication for surgical 
treatment of a CVJ deformity is symptomatic 
and clinical deterioration.1 3–6 Conventionally, 
accurate knowledge about the anatomical 
morphology usually accounts for the initial 
link between learning about and treating CVJ 
deformity, as the anatomy in the CVJ region 
is complex. This step is also important for 
surgeons in the diagnosis, treatment, fixation 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► The study used a multicentre, randomised con-
trolled design to investigate the effectiveness of 
three- dimensional printed models as a learning 
instrument.

 ► Both objective and subjective tests were used to 
compare the impact of three- dimensional printed, 
virtual reality and conventional physical models on 
learning.

 ► Long- term retention during the learning process 
was not assessed.

 ► The scoring method was not weighted in accor-
dance with the importance of the anatomical struc-
tures being identified.

 ► The lack of female participants led to the inability to 
judge the impact of sex on visuospatial ability.
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and decompression of CVJ deformities, particularly for 
novices. However, traditional clinical education alone 
cannot enable surgeons to comprehensively understand 
this complex anatomical deformity; the optimal anatom-
ical morphologic education should be carried out from 
vision to touch, from plane to stereo and from physiology 
to pathology.

The gold standard method for teaching the charac-
teristics of anatomical deformities is to train students 
in the context of actual surgery, as this involves tactile 
manipulation, direct interactions and the use of multiple 
senses. However, there are few suitable cases available for 
teaching purposes, and teaching may increase the risks 
of iatrogenic injury and surgical trauma, which creates 
ethical issues that limit the application of such a gold 
standard teaching method. The traditional teaching 
method comprises the use of textbooks, radiographs 
and three- dimensional (3D) reconstructed images and 
the conventional normal physical (NP) model has been 
applied for several years in bedside teaching. However, 
this conventional teaching method does not provide 
pathomorphological information with tactile feedback 
in actual cases of deformity, or enable the stereoscopic 
visualisation of anatomical structures. As educational 
technology develops, novel concepts and methods have 
been proposed to bridge this gap between actual clinical 
situations and traditional education.

Virtual reality (VR) technology is widely used in the 
teaching field as an effective learning instrument that 
improves visuospatial understanding.7 8 The VR equip-
ment displays medical data in a virtual environment that 
provides immersive characteristics and a virtual real expe-
rience. The 3D- VR and multifunction head- mounted 
display system provides a reliable and convenient method 
to improve the understanding of complex anatomy 
structures,9–11 enhance visuospatial skills and bridge the 
gap between the textbook and clinical disease. Another 
learning instrument is the use of 3D printed (3DP) 
models, which is also known as the rapid prototyping 
method. The 3DP models are used for preoperative plan-
ning and intraoperative assistance, and as an educational 
tool that provides tactile feedback by directly recreating 
patient- specific features.12–14 Tactile feedback has been 
recognised as the interface between the real skeleton and 
the imaging data, and enables students to feel the frag-
ment edges, textures, contours and resistance.15 In terms 
of haptics, it is important to comprehensively understand 
and preserve the spatial relationships and information. 
During the process of learning anatomical morphology, 
tactile input plays a critical role in effectively under-
standing the complicated structures of the CVJ region.

No study has compared 3DP and VR models with the 
NP models that are widely used for conventional learning 
about CVJ deformities. Furthermore, it is unknown 
whether it is feasible to use 3DP and VR models to teach 
students about deformities in the CVJ region, which is 
associated with the most complicated spinal morphology. 
Thus, the present study aimed to compare the 

effectiveness of using 3DP, VR and NP models to educate 
students about anatomical deformities of the CVJ. The 
new VR method was not proposed as a substitute for the 
traditional educational methods, but as an aid in bridging 
the gap between the actual clinical situation and tradi-
tional education. It was hypothesised that the 3DP and 
VR models would markedly enhance the visuospatial and 
anatomical knowledge of medical students regarding CVJ 
deformities.

METHODS
Study design
The current prospective, multicentre, randomised 
controlled trial was carried out from June 2018 to 
December 2018 in the following three teaching hospitals: 
Peking Union Medical College Hospital, Sixth People’s 
Hospital Affiliated to Shanghai Jiao Tong University and 
Shandong Provincial Hospital Affiliated to Shandong 
University. The participants who were in their first year 
of the 3- year standardised resident training programme 
at the abovementioned three national training bases were 
invited to participate in the current study. The partic-
ipants at this stage of medical training possess a funda-
mental understanding of neurosurgery, orthopaedics and 
general anatomy, but do not comprehensively understand 
CVJ deformities. Each participant was informed that our 
additional teaching was independent from their courses, 
and that their decision regarding participation in the 
present study would not influence the completion of 
their neurosurgical and orthopaedic courses. Each partic-
ipant was evaluated regarding their visuospatial capacity 
and medical background. A total of 153 participants were 
recruited. Coincidentally, all of the participants in the 
present study were men. The participants were distributed 
into the 3DP, VR and NP learning groups (n=51 in each 
group) in accordance with the randomisation protocol. 
The three groups did not significantly differ regarding 
participant characteristics and medical background. The 
mean ages in the 3DP, VR and NP groups were 23.7±1.4 
years, 24.0±1.5 years and 23.9±1.6 years, respectively.

Learning groups
The learning processes for the three groups were 
conducted separately. In the initial preparation process, 
all three groups attended a 60- min lecture on the funda-
mental knowledge of CVJ deformity; the lecture focussed 
on displaying the anatomical landmarks of the CVJ region, 
and introduced the spatial relationships among different 
landmarks in classic CVJ deformities. After attending 
the lecture, the participants in each group spent 30 min 
reviewing the information on CVJ deformities using text-
books, imaging data and instruments (figure 1).

The educational instruments of each group are briefly 
displayed in figure 2. The NP group felt the anatomical 
landmarks of the CVJ region on physical models, similar 
to the traditional learning approach. The NP model 
(Shanghai Medical Teaching Model Co, Ltd, China) was 
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made of plastic material, with normal anatomy in the CVJ 
region. In addition to the conventional teaching method, 
the VR group were provided with 3D digital models of 
the CVJ to assist in their learning. The VR models were 
prepared using CT reconstruction software (Mimics 15.0, 
Materialise, Belgium). The 3D data was inputted into a 
head- mounted display system (VR Shinecon, Shinecon Co 
Ltd, China) to show the CVJ deformities. The VR group 
used a remote control device to resize or rotate the VR 
models. In addition to the traditional learning approach, 
the 3DP group were provided with life- sized 3DP models 
of CVJ deformity for observation and touching. The same 
CT reconstruction data that was used to create the VR 
models were used to build 3DP models using a 3DP system 
(photopolymer resin, SLA660, Aidi Co, Ltd, China). The 
different models with different CVJ deformities were 
used in the teaching process, such as the free odontoid 
process, the atlantoaxial joint dislocation, abnormal 
vertebral fusion, basilar invagination with/without assim-
ilation of atlas and proatlas anomalies. The free subunits 
of the 3DP models were connected with connecting rods 
during the manufacturing process to prevent changes in 
the spatial relationships.

Evaluation
After the completion of the learning process, the 
participants’ knowledge regarding CVJ deformities 

was objectively and subjectively evaluated. The imaging 
data used in this evaluation process were distinct from 
those used in the initial learning process. Three- level 
testing was performed to assess the participants’ knowl-
edge regarding the morphology of CVJ deformities. In 
the first- level test, subjects were required to identify the 
following 15 anatomical landmarks on radiographs of 
subjects without CVJ deformities: occipital bone, foramen 
magnum, posterior fossa, atlas, anterior arch of the atlas, 
posterior arch of the atlas, lateral mass of the atlas, trans-
verse foramen of the atlas, axis, odontoid process, trans-
verse foramen of the epistropheus, atlantoaxial joint, 
cervical spinal cord, cerebellar tonsil and medulla oblon-
gata. In the second- level test, all participants were asked to 
identify the same 15 landmarks on radiographs showing 
classic CVJ deformities. In the third- level test, the partic-
ipants were required to describe the features of three 
cases of classic CVJ deformity depicted on radiographs; 
these radiographs were different from those used in the 
second- level test, and consisted of the most commonly 
used preoperative assessment approach. In the first- level 
and second- level tests, the participants scored one point 
for each correctly identified anatomical landmark. In the 
third- level test, the participants scored one point for each 
correctly identified key deformity, such as condylar hypo-
plasia, hemivertebrae and basilar invagination.

Figure 1 The concise experimental strategy of present study. CVJ, craniovertebral junction; NP, normal physical;VR, virtual 
reality; 3DP, three- dimensional printed.
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All three groups completed a learning instrument- 
related feedback questionnaire based on the 5- point 
Likert scale (strongly agree, agree, indifferent, disagree 
and strongly disagree). The questionnaire covered four 
areas (usefulness in learning the deformity, good presen-
tation of the deformity, ease of use and enjoyment) 
regarding two topics (importance in understanding the 
deformity and usability of the learning material). The 
examples of questionnaires in objective and subjective 
evaluation are shown in online supplemental material 1.

Statistical methods
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 19.0 
software (IBM Corp, Armonk, New York). The normality 
of distribution of the variables was analysed by the 
Kolmogorov- Smirnov test. The average values of the three 
groups were compared using analysis of variance testing. 
The Mann- Whitney U test was used to evaluate the subjec-
tive questionnaire results. Values of p<0.05 were consid-
ered to indicate statistically significant differences.

Patient and public involvement
No patient involved.

RESULTS
Objective outcomes
In the first- level test, the 3DP, VR and NP groups showed 
similar correct rates in the identification of anatomical 

landmarks of the CVJ (83.1%±12.7%, 83.0%±11.4% and 
84.3%±11.9%, respectively; p=0.833; figure 3A).

In the second- level test, the 3DP and VR groups had 
higher correct rates in the identification of anatom-
ical landmarks on radiographs of CVJ deformities 
(82.1%±13.6% and 76.9%±16.9%, respectively) than the 
NP group (69.9%±20.0%; p=0.002; figure 3B). Further-
more, the 3DP group achieved a better correct rate than 
the VR group. The anatomical landmarks that were most 
commonly incorrectly identified were the transverse 
foramen of the epistropheus, atlantoaxial joint and cere-
bellar tonsil.

In the third- level test, the VR and NP groups showed simi-
larly poor scores in identifying the anatomical features of 
CVJ deformity (58.8%±23.2% and 57.4%±24.0%, respec-
tively; figure 3C). In contrast, the 3DP group achieved 
better scores in this challenging question (66.2%±20.0%; 
p=0.049); however, only three participants in the 3DP 
group correctly identified every key deformity in each 
case. The deformities that were most commonly incor-
rectly identified were atlantoaxial subluxation, platybasia 
and occipitalisation. The deformities that were most 
commonly correctly identified were the free odontoid 
process and abnormal vertebral fusion.

Subjective results
Figure 4 shows the subjective questionnaire results. The 
feedback from the 3DP and VR groups showed that the 

Figure 2 Example of the three- dimensional printed (3DP) model (A), the virtual reality (VR) model (B), and the normal physical 
(NP) model (C) was used on educating craniovertebral junction deformities morphology.
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participants thought that the supplemental tools provided 
a good presentation of the CVJ deformity and were useful 
in learning about the CVJ deformity. In particular, almost 
all participants from the 3DP group strongly agreed 
that the learning method was well presented and useful. 

All participants from the three groups considered the 
supplemental tools easy to use. Typically, the 3DP models 
were considered the most enjoyable supplemental tool 
for the learning of CVJ deformity. In contrast, only 46.0% 

Figure 3 The results of recognising anatomical landmarks in normal (A) and craniovertebral junction deformities (B) 
radiographs. The accuracy of describing the key features of the CVJ deformities (C). *p<0.05, versus the NP group. CVJ, 
craniovertebral junction; NP, normal physical;VR, virtual reality; 3DP, three- dimensional printed.

Figure 4 The results of the subjective feedback questionnaire. NP,normal physical; VR, virtual reality; 3DP, three- dimensional 
printed.
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of participants strongly agreed that the physical models 
were enjoyable.

DISCUSSION
Surgical treatment of CVJ anomalies remains a huge 
challenge for neurosurgeons, and requires accurate and 
detailed understanding of the anatomy in the CVJ region. 
The importance and complexity of the CVJ region, which 
is a vital pathway for the cerebral spinal cord, adds to 
the difficulties in learning about CVJ anomalies during 
medical training. Traditional education on CVJ defor-
mities frequently combines textbook learning with the 
use of physical models of the normal CVJ region, which 
provides information on two- dimensional abnormal CVJ 
morphology and tactile feedback on normal conditions. 
However, there is still a gap between education and actual 
experience with deformity cases, particularly for compli-
cated CVJ deformities. This gap may be bridged by the 
provision of tactile feedback of actual CVJ deformity and 
3D morphology. New technology may help to bridge this 
gap, and can also be used to precisely reconstruct the 
anatomical structures stereoscopically based on CT scans.

In the conventional hands- on radiologic education, 
which is currently still in use, only the patients’ images are 
displayed. This method is effective in assisting students 
in learning the simple anatomical features, but is not 
adequate for learning about complex anatomical areas, 
like the CVJ region. To make up for this shortage, an 
increasing number of new methods are being employed 
in modern education. The 3DP and VR are considered 
the best supplementary tools for learning about complex 
anatomical structures. VR technology has had a profound 
impact on numerous traditional industries, including 
information technology, industrial design, entertainment 
and surgery.7 16 Many VR devices are used in medical educa-
tion, such as SynDaver, Synthetic Tissue Simulator and 
Microsoft Hololens.9 The immersive characteristics and 
virtual real experience improves the quality of training, 
preoperative workup and augmented reality intraopera-
tively.9 10 In surgical training, VR offers visual feedback, 
especially in the training of laparoscopic surgical tech-
niques. Ammanuel et al created four educational 3D 
anatomy models (skull, spine, vertebral aneurysm and 
circle of Willis) that could be controlled in rotational and 
translational dimensions.7 They believed that the visual-
isation of 3D anatomical structures increases the educa-
tional interactivity of students, which serves as a powerful 
teaching tool. Other studies illustrate that VR increases 
the understanding of anatomical structures and spatial 
relationships.17 18 Brouwers et al used mobile 3D- VR head-
sets and 3DP models to classify acetabular fractures, and 
first reported the value of 3D- VR headsets in surgical 
training with several levels; they found that 3D- VR tech-
nology is valuable in understanding acetabular fractures, 
but is inferior to the use of 3DP models.11 The present 
study found that VR was an effective approach to enhance 
the learning ability. We believe that the lack of tactile 

feedback limited the learning in the VR group in our 
study.

The progression of educational technology has brought 
new learning methods that are able to provide surgical 
trainees with tactile feedback. Specifically, the Virtual- 
Fracture Carving Simulator based on tactile sensation 
aids in the understanding of the anatomy of acetabular 
fractures in a spatial manner by plotting lines onto the 
virtual models.19 Such interactive systems are considered 
to improve the learning of complex anatomical struc-
tures. Several scholars consider the use of 3DP models 
as a promising method for clinical education. Goel et al 
first reported the use of 11 life- sized 3DP CVJ models 
for training and surgical assistance; the authors believed 
that 3DP models provide meaningful information for 
CVJ surgery and are a useful education tool for medical 
students and residents.20 The 3DP technology is also widely 
used in other disciplines. A multicentre, randomised 
controlled study found that 3DP modelling of actual frac-
tures is an effective learning approach for understanding 
acetabular fracture morphology and promoting subjec-
tive interest.21 Another study that examined the effective-
ness of 3DP models in teaching the complicated spatial 
relationships of the equine foot revealed that 3DP models 
are superior to textbooks in enhancing the visuospatial 
understanding.22 Furthermore, an actual elastic aneu-
rysm model based on 3DP modelling is reportedly valu-
able in enabling students to understand the complicated 
aneurysm structures when used in surgical training and 
simulation.23 Moreover, the application of lifelike 3DP 
models dramatically enhances the teaching of spinal frac-
ture anatomy,24 which is consistent with the results of the 
present study. Our objective assessment results showed 
that the 3DP group achieved a better correct rate in 
identifying CVJ landmarks than the NP group. Moreover, 
the 3DP group showed a higher capacity to identify CVJ 
deformities on radiographs from real cases.

In the learning process, the subjective initiative is an 
important factor that enhances the effectiveness of 
learning. Several studies have shown that surgical trainees 
respond positively to the usability of 3DP and VR models 
as learning materials.21 25 26 A similar outcome was identi-
fied in the present study, in which the 3DP and VR models 
were considered better and more favourable learning 
tools than the NP models. Specifically, 96.1% of the 
participants in the present study strongly agreed that the 
3DP and VR models were enjoyable. We believe that this 
enjoyment transformed into a positive attitude towards 
learning the complex CVJ anatomy. In addition, the 3DP 
and VR models attained a better subjective assessment of 
the presentation of the CVJ deformity and usefulness in 
learning the CVJ deformity. This might be explained by 
the fact that the 3DP and VR models provided more vivid 
pathomorphology compared with the standardised physi-
ological morphology provided by the NP models.

The present study had some limitations. First, the long- 
term retention of the anatomy of CVJ deformity was not 
evaluated. However, the aim of the present study was to 
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evaluate the improvements in the understanding of the 
anatomy of this complex region, rather than the improve-
ments in memorising the anatomical features. Further-
more, more knowledge and a positive attitude generally 
facilitates long- term retention of information. Second, 
different anatomical landmarks have differing levels 
of importance in the identification of CVJ deformities. 
However, the scoring process did not involve weighting 
of the anatomical landmarks in accordance with their 
importance. In advanced education, it is very important 
to understand the significance of different anatomical 
landmarks. However, the present study was only designed 
to evaluate the effectiveness of three kinds of models in 
the clinical education of junior students regarding the 
morphology of CVJ deformities. This limitation may be 
solved in further studies by the use of a weighted scoring 
system. Third, previous studies have reported a differ-
ence in visuospatial capacity between sexes.27 28 However, 
all participants in the present study happened to be men 
coincidentally, which made it impossible to judge the 
effect of sex on the visuospatial capacity. Further studies 
with sex- balanced study populations are needed to inves-
tigate this issue. Fourth, voluntary participants might 
achieve lower test scores due to lower levels of motivation 
compared with students who are undertaking a manda-
tory part of their training programme; this bias might 
be minimised by the use of a multicentre, randomised 
controlled protocol.

In conclusion, the CVJ is an extremely complex anatom-
ical region with spatial relationships that are challenging 
to understand. We consider that the optimal anatomical 
learning pattern should follow the following process: 
from physiology to pathology, from plane to stereo and 
from vision to touch. The traditional education pattern 
based on textbooks and physical models cannot provide 
tactile feedback and stereoscopic pathomorphology. As 
complementary tools, we believe that 3DP and VR models 
are effective in enhancing the understanding of spatial 
relationships for junior students by providing tactile feed-
back and 3D pathomorphology of the CVJ region.
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